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Odors are often difﬁcult to identify, and can be perceived either via the nose or mouth (“ﬂavor”; not usually
perceived as a “smell”). These features provide a unique opportunity to contrast conceptual and perceptual
accounts of synesthesia. We presented six olfactory-visual synesthetes with a range of odorants. They tried to
identify each smell, evaluate its attributes and illustrate their elicited visual experience. Judges rated the similarity
of each synesthetes’ illustrations over time (test-retest reliability). Synesthetic images were most similar from the
same odor named consistently, but even inconsistently named same odors generated more similar images than
different odors. This was driven by hedonic similarity. Odors presented as ﬂavors only resulted in similar images
when consistently named. Thus, the primary factor in generating a reliable synesthetic image is the name, with
some inﬂuence of odor hedonics. Hedonics are a basic form of semantic knowledge, making this consistent with a
conceptual basis for synaesthetic links.

Keywords: Odor; Synesthesia; Conceptual; Meaning; Hedonics.

Synesthesia occurs when stimulation in one sense (the
inducing stimulus or inducer) induces an involuntary,
unusual experience in either the same or a different
sense (the elicited experience or concurrent;
Grossenbacher & Lovelace, 2001). Here, we
investigate an unusual form of synesthesia in which
odors are reported to induce concurrent visual
experiences. The basis of this form of synesthesia in
olfaction provides two interesting opportunities. First,
in the absence of appropriate visual cues, even
common odorants are difﬁcult to name (Cain, 1979;

Olsson & Friden, 2001), allowing us to explore the
role of conceptual and perceptual factors in
generating reliable synesthetic concurrents. Second,
and uniquely among the senses, odors can be
perceived via two different routes, orthonasally at
the nose, and retronasally as part of ﬂavor via the
back of the throat (Hodgson, Linforth, & Taylor,
2003). As people generally do not consider smell to
be involved in ﬂavor perception (Rozin, 1982), we
can therefore explore the role of inducer modality
awareness in this form of synesthesia.
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Odor-induced visual experiences are rare, with
only 7% of Sean Day’s sample of 931 synesthetes
reporting odor-visual synesthesia (Day, 2013). Apart
from early reports describing these experiences
(Downey, 1911; Raines, 1909) and Cytowic (1993)
reporting case V, there has been no systematic study
of odor-induced visual synesthesia (in contrast to
where odor, taste, or ﬂavor is the concurrent
experience rather than the inducer; e.g. Beeli,
Esslen, & Jäncke, 2005; Jackson & Sandramouli,
2012; Ward & Simner, 2003). Here, we present data
from six people with odor-induced visual synesthesia,
testing the reliability of their experiences and the
extent to which different features of the olfactory
inducer relate to the visual concurrents.
Despite early claims that synesthesia relies on lowlevel perceptual mechanisms (e.g., Ramachandran &
Hubbard, 2001), recent discussions have centered
around the role of higher-level conceptual
mechanisms (e.g., Chiou & Rich, 2014; Nikolić,
Jürgens, Rothen, Meier, & Mroczko, 2011; Simner,
2012). Conceptual theories of synesthesia build on the
evidence that grapheme-color synesthesia relies on
attention to the inducing stimulus (e.g., Edquist,
Rich, Brinkman, & Mattingley, 2006; Mattingley,
Payne, & Rich, 2006; Nijboer & Van der Stigchel,
2009; Rich & Mattingley, 2003, 2010; Sagiv, Heer, &
Robertson, 2006), and awareness of this inducer’s
identity (Mattingley, Rich, Yelland, & Bradshaw,
2001), suggesting considerable processing before
synesthesia is elicited.
Although attention, identiﬁcation, and access to
semantic memory can be hard to disentangle in
vision and audition (e.g., Revonsuo, 1999), this is
not always the case in olfaction (e.g., Stevenson,
2009). First, odors are difﬁcult to identify in the
absence of normal contextual cues (Cain, 1979). For
faces, not knowing the name does not preclude access
to semantic memory as long as the face is attended
(e.g., Young, Hay, & Ellis, 1985). However, for
odors, the absence of a name seems to be associated
with minimal access to semantic memory (Stevenson
& Mahmut, 2013b). In fact, the only form of meaning
that seems to be reliably accessed without an odor’s
name is the degree to which we like or dislike that
smell (the “hedonic” information; Stevenson &
Mahmut, 2013a). Here, we can ask whether an odor
that cannot be consistently named still induces a
consistent synesthetic concurrent, and what
characteristics of the odor determine the visual
image. If odors lack access to semantic memory in
the absence of a name, and access to meaning is
necessary for inducing a synesthetic concurrent, then
reliable synesthetic experiences should only be

generated by consistently named odors. If, on the
other hand, reliable synesthetic concurrents occur
regardless of odor names, this suggests some
additional aspect of an odor triggers the consistent
experience. This may be the strength, irritancy,
familiarity, or hedonic information present in a
particular odor (e.g., Distel & Hudson, 2001;
Stevenson, Rich, & Russell, 2012).
A second feature of olfactory perception is the
presence of two discrete paths to the olfactory
receptors: Via the nose (orthonasal) as smell or via
the mouth (retronasal) as part of a ﬂavor (Hodgson
et al., 2003; Rozin, 1982). These two pathways have
different subjective attributions. Although we clearly
attribute something sniffed to the sense modality of
smell, when eating and drinking, we are typically
unaware that a considerable component of our
sensory experience of ﬂavor comes from retronasal
olfaction (Stevenson, 2014). This provides an
opportunity to test whether the odor-induced visual
experiences rely on stimulation of the sense of smell
(present for both ortho- and retronasal odors) or is
inﬂuenced by the synesthetes’ awareness of the
source (present for ortho- but not for retronasal
odors). Thus, we can ask whether the experiences of
olfactory synesthetes are less consistent when
attention to smell is reduced (i.e., when sampling
odors retronasally and in the presence of competing
stimulation from taste and oral proprioception) or
whether chemical stimulation of the receptors is
sufﬁcient, regardless of the pathway, to elicit reliable
synesthetic images. In addition, we can compare the
features of images generated by olfactory synesthetes
with the cross-modal associations generated by nonsynesthetic controls in a previous study (Stevenson
et al., 2012).
We explored odor-visual synesthesia in six
individuals focusing on four key questions: (1) Are
their synesthetic concurrents reliable?; (2) Do reliable
concurrents depend upon identifying (i.e., naming)
the odor?; (3) If they do not depend upon
identiﬁcation, what characteristics of the odor drive
synesthesia?; (4) Do retronasal odors generate reliable
synesthetic concurrents?

METHOD
Participants
Synesthetes
Six self-reported odor-color synesthetes were
recruited via an online questionnaire (ﬁve female;
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mean age = 30.5 years, SD = 11.3, range = 19–47;
identiﬁed as S1–6).
Controls (two-weeks, Stevenson et al., 2012)
Eighteen non-synesthetic control participants
(seven female, mean age = 22.2 years, SD = 3.6,
range 18–32) were tested twice with a two-week
interval between sessions. Analyses of these data
have been published previously; here, we use these
data as a normative dataset for comparison with the
synesthetes.
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Controls (three-day)
A further group of six non-synesthetic controls
(ﬁve female, mean age = 29.5 years, SD = 4.5,
range = 25–38) were matched to the re-test
parameters of the synesthetes (brief test-retest
interval, minimum three days) and on age and
gender (as females are typically better at odor
naming; Cain, 1982). Controls completed a
questionnaire to conﬁrm they did not have
synesthesia.
Judges
Twenty undergraduate psychology students naive
to the study were recruited to evaluate the similarity
of pairs of images drawn by the synesthetes.
All participants gave informed consent and were
paid AUD$15/hour or course credit for their
participation. The Macquarie University Human
Research Ethics Committee approved the research.

Materials
The participants attended three sessions, described in
further detail below. Twenty odors (plus one practice)
were used for testing in the two snifﬁng (orthonasal)
sessions (Table 1). The odors were selected to vary in
terms of hedonics, irritancy, intensity, familiarity, and
nameability (see Stevenson et al., 2012). Odors were
placed on cotton wool balls, which were then placed
in identical 250 ml opaque plastic squeezy bottles.
A third session focused on retronasal delivery of
odor within a liquid (ﬂavor). The presence of odor
within the liquid was disguised by having blocks of
different types of inducing stimuli, to examine the
effect of awareness of odor in ﬂavor: Visual (color
patches), auditory (musical notes), olfactory
(presented in the same kind of squeezy bottles as the
olfactory stimuli in the orthonasal sessions), or ﬂavor
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TABLE 1
Stimuli used during the orthonasal test sessions
Odorant common name
(formal name)
Almond essence
Plastic (phenyl acetylene)
Garlic
Cut grass (cis-3-hexenol)
Strawberry (c16 aldehyde)
Coal-tar soap
Durian
Caramel
Vinegar (10% glacial acetic
acid)
Mushroom (champignol)
Pine (pinene)
Brut aftershave
Lemon (lemon oil)
Organic fertilizer (blood
and bone)
Cinnamon (cinnamon oil)
Wet earth (fenchyl alcohol)
Burning (guaicol)
Texta–weak (butanol)
Texta–medium (butanol)
Texta–strong (butanol)
Almond essence

Quantity
(g)

Source

0.25
0.05
1.5
0.025
0.05
2.0
0.05
0.05
10.0

Maharaja brand
Sigma-Aldrich
Homebrand garlic paste
Sigma-Aldrich
Quest
Wright’s coal-tar soap
Dragoco
Dragoco
Sigma-Aldrich

0.05
0.18
0.05
0.13
5.0

Dragoco
Sigma-Aldrich
Brut (Fabergé)
Sigma-Aldrich
Yates fertilizer

0.1
0.04
0.05
0.05
0.13
0.26
0.25

Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
Maharaja brand

(liquids presented as colorless 10 ml samples in 25 ml
transparent cups covered with aluminum foil). The
visual and auditory inducing stimuli were distractors
and are not discussed further. We expected
participants to realize at some point that the “tastes”
were actually odors, but this did not happen. The data
obtained from both the olfactory and ﬂavor stimuli
were included in analyses presented below. As can be
seen in Tables 1 and 2, some of these chemosensory
stimuli were presented in the previous orthonasal
sessions (caramel, strawberry, lemon), and some
were “new” odors (mint, banana, cherry). All of
these odors were presented orthonasally and
retronasally. When presented retronasally, they were
presented in either sucrose, citric acid, or water. We
also included “no odor” control trials, where the
squeezy bottle contained just cotton wool balls with
no odor (for the orthonasal trials), or where the ﬂavor
stimulus included only sucrose, citric acid, or (for all
except S3) water, but these just evoked descriptions
of the smell of the plastic and so are not discussed
further.

Synesthete testing procedures
All six synesthetes attended two sessions where 20
odors (Table 1) were sniffed at the nose (labelled
below as orthonasal sessions: Ortho 1, Ortho 2).
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TABLE 2
Stimuli used during the ﬂavor sessions
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Step
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5

Presentation^

Odorant

Odorant quantity
(g or g/l if in water)

Source

Sniffed
Sniffed
Straw
Sniffed
Sniffed
Straw
Sniffed
Straw
Sniffed
Straw
Sniffed
Sniffed
Straw
Straw
Straw
Straw
Straw
Straw
Straw
Straw
Sipped
Sipped
Sipped
Sipped

Strawberry
Mint (Carvone)
5% Sucrose
Banana
Lemon (lemon oil)
0.13% Citric acid
Cherry
Strawberry odor in 5% sucrose solution
Blank (no odor)
Banana odor in 0.13% in citric acid solution
Blank (no odor)
Caramel
^Sucrose
Lemon odor in 0.13% citric acid solution
0.13% Citric acid
Mint in sucrose solution
^0.13% Citric acid
Cherry in water
5% Sucrose
Caramel in water
0.13% Citric acid
Strawberry in water
5% Sucrose
Banana in water

0.05
0.08
–
0.10
0.13
–
0.10
0.01
–
0.012
–
0.05
5%
0.05
–
0.025
–
1.0
–
1.0
–
1.0
–
1.2

Quest
Dragoco
Sigma-Aldrich
Quest
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma
Quest
Quest
–
Quest
–
Dragoco
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
Sigma-Aldrich
Dragoco
Sigma-Aldrich
Quest
Sigma-Aldrich
Dragoco
Sigma-Aldrich
Quest
Sigma-Aldrich
Quest

Notes: Odorants marked with ^ were water for all synesthetes except S3.

Four synesthetes returned for a third session, where
stimuli were presented orthonasally as smells and
retronasally as part of a ﬂavor (labelled below as
ﬂavor session).
Orthonasal session procedure
The orthonasal sessions lasted approximately three
hours each, with the following gaps between sessions:
S6: three days; S4, S5, and S1: seven days; S3:
12 days; S2: 56 days (based on the synesthetes’
availability).
The synesthetes completed an olfactory screening
questionnaire (checking for history indicative of
olfactory deﬁcits), the Ishihara color test (Ishihara,
1975), and the Smell Identiﬁcation Test to determine
olfactory function (Doty et al., 1984). They then
smelled 20 odorants in a predetermined random
order (different for each synesthete; four synesthetes
only smelled 18 odors due to time constraints—
butanol and almond were omitted).
Each session started with a practice trial.
Participants squeezed the practice odor bottle while
holding the spout approximately 7 cm below their
nostrils and snifﬁng. The participants were allowed
approximately 20 seconds to identify the odor. This

arbitrary limit was imposed in the interest of keeping
to session time. The participants were asked to be as
speciﬁc as possible, but were not prompted with any
type of cue (such as a list of odors) and they were told
that any response would be considered valid. All
participants who named an odor named it almost
immediately. When a participant could not
immediately name an odor, they were told that they
could name the odor later during the trial, but there
were no instances where this occurred.
After attempting to identify the odor they were
asked to reproduce the synesthetic image, if any,
that the odor elicited using a computerized drawing
program (GIMP; one participant used crayons and
colored pencils on paper instead). We were also
interested in whether the act of drawing their
elicited image helped the synesthetes to identify an
odor that they could not identify during the naming
stage, or if the synesthetes changed their odor
identiﬁcation response based on their image. Neither
of these events occurred. After a further sniff, the
synesthetes used category scales to rate the odor on:
Irritancy (1 = not at all, 7 = very); Strength (1 = not
at all strong, 7 = very strong); Familiarity
(1 = deﬁnitely have not smelled before today,
4 = unsure, 7 = deﬁnitely have smelled this odor

OLFACTORY-VISUAL SYNESTHESIA

before today); and Liking (1 = dislike, 4 = indifferent,
7 = like). Finally, synesthetes were asked whether the
odor evoked any other qualities, such as texture,
shape, sound, taste, or emotion. (As this did not
generate any unusual responses these data are not
further reported.) A three-minute break separated
the odors.
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Flavor session procedure
The ﬂavor session was at least one month after the
Ortho 2 session. Only four synesthetes were
available. In the ﬁrst two steps of the procedure,
eight stimuli (those marked as “sniffed” in Table 2)
were presented orthonasally in the same manner as
the odors in the orthonasal sessions. The remaining
stimuli (those marked as “straw” or “sipped” in
Table 2) were presented retronasally. The “straw”
stimuli were sipped through a straw in order to
prevent orthonasal stimulation via snifﬁng, while
the “sipped” stimuli were sipped directly from the
cup. In each case they attempted to name the odor/
ﬂavor and then drew their elicited image as described
above. There was a break of at least two minutes
between stimuli. The order of presentation was ﬁxed
to make it progressively more obvious that olfaction
was involved in ﬂavor perception (i.e., the “sipped”
trials involved snifﬁng the odor prior to sampling it
as a ﬂavor in the mouth) but no synesthete realized
that the ﬂavor was actually an odor and this
progressive procedure had no detectable effect on
the synesthetic responses, so it is not further
reported.

Control testing procedures
The three-day control participants were tested with
the same orthonasal procedure as the synesthetes.
For each odor, they were asked to select colors from
a computer palette (or with crayons/color pencils if
they preferred) and any other features (e.g., shape,
texture, etc.) they felt “went with” the odor. The
two-week control participants were also tested with
a similar procedure, except that these participants
were asked additional questions to probe other
features that might “go with” the odor (Stevenson
et al., 2012).

Consistency rating
All but one of the synesthetes reported visual images
of varying complexity (see Figure 1; S6 reported
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single colors). We recruited 20 naive judges to
establish the similarity of images from Ortho 1 to
Ortho 2. We presented pairs of images and asked
the judges to rate the similarity of the two images
using a seven-point category scale (1 = not at all
similar, 7 = very similar). Each judge rated (in
randomized order with counterbalanced presentation
of images on the left vs right) between 40 and 110
target pairs per synesthete (not all synesthetes
completed all 20 orthonasal odors, and only four
synesthetes completed the ﬂavor session).
Interspersed randomly were 15 “catch” trials on
which the judges had to press a particular number,
to help ensure that they maintained attention. Five
judges failed one catch trial each but no judge failed
more than one.
The full set of target pairs for each synesthete—
evaluated by all 20 judges—was composed of four
different pair types: (1) “Same odor”: 20 pairs of
images (one for each odor); one image from Ortho
1 and one from Ortho 2; (2) “Different odors”: 20
randomly selected pairs (using the same ﬁxed random
schedule for each judge); one image selected from
Ortho 1, and one from Ortho 2, but from different
odorants (selected without replacement); (3) “Flavor
vs Orthonasal”: 12 pairs of images drawn from the
ﬂavor session and Ortho 2; each pair corresponded to
the same odor, but the odor had been presented as a
ﬂavor in one case and as an odor in the other; and (4)
“All stimuli”: 46 pairs of images composed of all
possible combinations of odors presented as ﬂavors
against different odors drawn from the ﬂavor and
Ortho 2 sessions.
Prior to starting the task, judges saw a series of
training exemplars. The judges then rated the image
pairs, presented side-by-side on a computer monitor,
at their own pace, in a single session.

RESULTS
Synesthete screening data
None of the synesthetes were color-blind nor did they
report any history of olfactory impairment. Table 3
shows the smell identiﬁcation test scores: Four
synesthetes were normosmic (i.e., had a normal
sense of smell) and two were mildly microsmic (i.e.,
had a decreased ability to smell; <10th percentile).
Given the size of the sample, we cannot make
inferences about the number of microsmic
synesthetes in the sample, but this might be worth
following up in future studies.

RUSSELL, STEVENSON, RICH
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Figure 1. Responses to smelling two different odors drawn by the synesthetes to illustrate their synesthetic experiences: Caramel (top row L
to R: S1, S2, S3; second row L to R: S4, S5, S6) and for the burnt odor (third row L to R: S1, S2, S3; bottom row L to R: S4, S5, S6).

TABLE 3
Characteristics of the six synesthetes
Other synesthesias:
Participant

Gender

Age

SIT score* (Percentile)

Taste

Touch

Sound

Vision

Language

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6

Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female

24
19
24
47
27
42

37/40 (32nd)
34/40 (9th)†
34/40 (6th)†
40/40 (99th)
36/40 (37th)
37/40 (39th)

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Notes: *Adjusted to take account of Australian normative differences
†Classiﬁed as mild microsmia
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Consistency of odor naming across time
The synesthetes were generally consistent at
naming the odors across time (S6 = 60%,
S1 = 61%, S4 = 67%, S3 = 73%, S5 = 75%), with
the exception of S2 (28%), who was re-tested
following a 56-day interval (the others were retested between 3 and 12 days). In contrast, the
normative dataset from 18 control participants with
a two-week retest interval showed consistent naming
for an average of 24.4% (SD = 17.8) of the odors.
The six matched controls re-tested at three days could
consistently name 39.2% (SD = 13.2). As a group,
the synesthetes were signiﬁcantly more consistent in
their odor-naming relative to both groups of controls
(two-week controls, t(22) = 4.35, p < .001; three-day
controls, t(10) = 2.44, p < .05). Although this could
reﬂect a unique beneﬁt of olfactory synesthesia, it
could also represent a non-speciﬁc motivational
effect. Note that consistent naming is a less biased
measure of odor identiﬁcation than pre-deﬁning a
“veridical” name for each odor. A participant who
consistently uses the same name for an odor across
time is able to identify that odor, even if the name s/
he uses differs from that the experimenter would use.
Reliability of odor ratings across time
All of the synesthetes’ intensity, hedonic, irritancy,
and familiarity ratings were reliable across time (all
rs > .77), and the magnitude of these correlations did
not signiﬁcantly differ from matched controls. This is
also consistent with our normative dataset.
Reliability of the synesthetic images across time
For each synesthete, we had ratings from the
judges regarding how similar each elicited image
was for the same odor presented orthonasally at
Ortho 1 and Ortho 2 (“Same odor” trials). This
process yielded a similarity rating for each of the 20
odors (or 18 in some cases), for each of the six
synesthetes, from each of the 20 judges.
We derived three scores from these similarity
ratings: (1) Mean similarity score for image pairs
where the eliciting odor was named consistently for
Ortho 1 and 2; (2) Mean similarity score for image
pairs where the eliciting odor was named
inconsistently for Ortho 1 and 2; and (3) Mean
similarity ratings derived from images elicited from
20 different odor pairs for each participant (all were

named differently), providing a base rate of similarity.
Thus each synesthete ended up with three types of
mean similarity score from each of the 20 judges: (1)
image pairs from the same odor named consistently;
(2) image pairs from the same odor named
inconsistently; (3) image pairs from different odors.
We analyzed the mean similarity of images for
(1)–(3), averaged across the six synesthetes, using
paired sample t-tests (with alpha set at 0.017 using
Bonferonni adjustment). When the odors were the
same and were named consistently, the images the
synesthetes drew were judged as signiﬁcantly more
similar than: (1) images from the same odor pairs
named inconsistently (t(19) = 13.06, p < .017) and
(2) images from different odor pairs (t(19) = 16.59,
p < .017) (see Figure 2). The images from the same
odor pairs named inconsistently were judged as
signiﬁcantly more similar than images elicited by
different odor pairs (t(19) = 7.20, p < .017).
We then tested for heterogeneity in the similarity
ratings across the six synesthetes, on the three score
types. These data were analyzed using a two-way
repeated measures ANOVA, with Synesthete as one
factor (six levels—one for each synesthete) and Score
type (Different, Consistent same, Inconsistent same)
as the other. The ANOVA revealed signiﬁcant main
effects (Synesthete, F(5, 190) = 36.2; Score type,
F(2, 190) = 181.8) tempered by an interaction
between Synesthete and Score type (F(10, 190) =
17.46, MSE = 0.15, p < .001, partial eta-squared
= .48) indicating that the synesthetes were
heterogeneous across the three score types.
To examine this heterogeneity, we tested whether
each of the three comparisons made in the combined
analysis (i.e., Same odor named consistently vs.
Different odors, etc.) were present for each
synesthete (setting alpha at 0.017 for each
synesthete to correct for multiple contrasts). The

4.0
Mean similarity rating (1-7)

Orthonasal data

83

*
3.5

Same odor named consistently
Same odor named inconsistently
Different odors

*
*

3.0

2.5

2.0

Figure 2. Mean similarity ratings of image pairs generated from
synesthetes’ responses to odors in the Ortho 1 and 2 sessions,
divided by consistency of naming. Asterisks show signiﬁcant
differences (p < .017). Error bars are SEM.
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TABLE 4
Individual data for the judged similarity of synesthetes’ odor-induced images (orthonasal), across time,
organized by response type. Mean similarity (SD)
Response type

Participant
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6

1. Same odor
consistent name
3.6
3.8
3.4
3.7
2.2
4.6

2. Same odor
inconsistent name

(1.1)
(0.9)
(1.0)
(0.7)
(0.7)
(1.5)

2.7
2.8
3.0
2.3
2.7
4.6

(0.8)
(1.0)
(0.9)
(1.0)
(1.1)
(1.5)

3. Different odor
and name
2.6
2.6
2.5
2.3
2.1
4.2

(0.8)
(0.8)
(0.7)
(0.7)
(0.6)
(1.6)

Sig. Contrasts*
1 vs.
1 vs.
All
1 vs.
2 vs.
1 vs.

3, 1 vs. 2
3, 1 vs. 2
3, 1 vs. 2
3, 2 vs. 1
3, 2 vs. 3
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Notes: * Alpha set at 0.017

means and outcomes of these tests are presented in
Table 4. Images elicited by the same odor named
consistently were more similar than images elicited
by different odors in 5/6 synesthetes (exception: S5).
Images elicited by the same odor named
inconsistently were more similar than those from
different odors for 3/6 synesthetes. Finally, the
images from the same odors named consistently
were judged as more similar to each other than
images from the same odors named inconsistently in
4/6 cases (exceptions: S5 and S6). Thus, the main
ﬁnding of synesthetic image similarity being driven
by the consistent naming of the odor holds for 5/6
synesthetes; the residual similarity from an odor
named inconsistently holds for half the individuals.
What mediates similarity in synesthetic images
without consistent naming?
To explore what factor(s) might support consistent
synesthetic images for odors that the synesthetes
could not consistently name, we examined the
relationships between odor characteristics and image
similarity. First, we identiﬁed those odors that
synesthetes could not consistently name. Second, we
selected from these the odors that differed most and
least (absolute difference) for ratings of intensity,
irritancy, familiarity, and hedonics, across the two
orthonasal test sessions. For example, if odors A, B,
C, and D could not be named, we looked at the
intensity ratings of these four odors. If intensity
ratings of A were very different on Ortho 1 and 2, B
and C moderately different, and D had the same
intensity rating on each occasion, then odors A and
D would be selected for this rating, for this
synesthete. We then completed the same process for
each of the different characteristics (intensity,
irritancy, familiarity, and hedonics), identifying pairs

of odors for each synesthete that reﬂected the largest
and smallest difference in these features across the
two rating occasions.1 We then determined whether
these pairs were associated with more or less similar
images. Comparing the similarity scores for odors
judged as reliable in intensity, irritancy, familiarity,
and hedonics, and as unreliable on these four ratings,
allowed us to identify which of these variables is
associated with maintaining image similarity in the
absence of an odor name.
We used a two-way repeated measures ANOVA to
analyze data averaged across the six synesthetes (i.e.,
at the aggregate level). Rating type had four levels
(intensity, irritancy, familiarity, and hedonics) and
Reliability two levels (reliable across time,
unreliable across time). The dependent variable was
the image similarity ratings provided by the 20
judges. The ANOVA revealed a main effect of
Rating (F = 5.96) tempered by a signiﬁcant
interaction between Reliability and Rating type
(F(3, 57) = 9.60, MSE = 0.087, p < .001, partial
eta-squared = .34). As can be seen in Figure 3,
mean image similarity ratings were not associated
with differences in the reliability of intensity,
irritancy, or familiarity ratings (all ts < 1), but there
was an effect of differences in hedonics (t(19) = 4.20,
p < .001). Pairwise comparisons of the difference
scores for each rating type (i.e., reliable across time
minus unreliable across time), with alpha set by
Bonferonni adjustment, revealed that the hedonic
rating difference signiﬁcantly exceeded all of the
other rating differences (all ps < .008). Thus, when
an odor received reliable hedonic ratings, the
synesthetic images were judged as more similar than
1
One potential concern here is that the absolute difference
scores might be larger for one type of rating than for another, but
statistical analysis revealed this was not the case.
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Reliable
Unreliable

Mean similarity rating (1-7)

4.0

3.5

*
3.0
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experienced synesthetic images when exposed to
tastes, the term commonly used to describe the
sensory experience associated with eating and
drinking (Rozin, 1982). Three participants (see
Table 3) reported synesthetic experiences to tastes.

2.5

Image reliability of ﬂavor-odor pairs
2.0
Strength

Familiarity

Hedonics

Odor quality
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Figure 3. The association between mean synesthetic image
similarity ratings and the reliability of the synesthetes’ odor
quality ratings for irritancy, strength, familiarity, and hedonics, for
odors that were not consistently named. Error bars are SEM.

when an odor received divergent hedonic ratings on
the two occasions.
We then examined whether the effect of hedonics
was consistent across each of the six synesthetes. We
repeated the preceding ANOVA, but now with a
further within-factor of Synesthete. This revealed an
interaction between Synesthete, Reliability, and
Rating type (F(15, 285) = 13.45, MSE = 0.58,
p < .001, partial eta-squared = .42), indicating
heterogeneity in the Reliability by Rating effect
between the synesthetes. To further explore this, we
constructed a difference score that measured the
strength of the hedonic reliability effect relative to
all of the other rating types combined. We then
tested this value for each synesthete using onesample t-tests with mu set to 0, to see who showed
the hedonic effect identiﬁed in the aggregate analysis.
Synesthetes S2, S3, S5, and S6 all showed signiﬁcant
hedonic effects (i.e., as with the aggregate analysis)
relative to the other rating types (all ts > 3.37), no
signiﬁcant effect was evident for S4, although her
mean was in the expected direction, and S1 showed
the reverse pattern. Thus, 4/6 synesthetes show
hedonic information contributing to similarity of
synesthetic images, as shown in the group data.

Flavor data
Reporting of synesthetic images to odor, ﬂavor,
and taste
In the initial screening questionnaire, every
example given by our synesthetes described visual
images evoked by orthonasal smells (the smell of
perfume, feces, cooked and raw bacon, vomit,
sulphur dioxide, comfort blanket, strawberry, and
bread). Participants were also asked if they

The similarity judges also examined the images that
the synesthetes drew when they experienced odors
retronasally (dissolved in water or various tastants; see
Flavor session procedure). Three score types were
calculated for the four synesthetes who completed this
additional task, each between the images from the
second orthonasal session (Ortho 2) and the retronasal
(ﬂavor) session. These were the same as our previous
analyses: (1) Images from the same odor, named
consistently; (2) Images from the same odor, named
differently; and (3) Images from different odors. Thus,
each synesthete had three similarity scores derived from
the responses from each of the 20 judges.
First, we tested for differences in image similarity
across the three score types (alpha set at 0.017 using
Bonferonni adjustment for multiple comparisons) at a
group level. Signiﬁcantly more similar images
(Figure 4) were elicited when an odor was named
consistently across presentation orthonasally versus
as a ﬂavor than either of the other two alternatives
(same odor named inconsistently for orthonasal
vs ﬂavor presentation t(19) = 6.95, p < .017);
different odors presented orthonasally or as a ﬂavor
(t(19) = 8.63, p < .017)). In contrast to the data from
the orthonasal reliability analysis, the similarity of an
image elicited by a particular odor was completely
dependent on the name being consistent. There was
no greater similarity of images elicited by
inconsistently named orthonasal and ﬂavor
Same odor named consistently
Same odor named inconsistently
Different odors

4.0
Mean similarity rating (1-7)

Irritancy

3.5

*
3.0

*

2.5

2.0

Figure 4. Mean similarity ratings of image pairs generated from
synesthetes’ responses to odors in the Ortho 2 and Flavor sessions,
divided by consistency of naming. Asterisks show signiﬁcant
differences (p < .017). Error bars are SEM.
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TABLE 5
Individual data for the judged similarity of synesthetes’ odor-induced images (comparison of odors
experienced as ﬂavors vs odors sniffed at the nose), across time, organized by response type. Mean
similarity (SD)
Response type

Participant
S1
S3
S4
S5

1. Same odor
Consistent name
3.2
2.6
2.9
3.1

(0.9)
(0.7)
(1.1)
(1.2)

2. Same odor
inconsistent name
2.8
2.0
2.1
2.5

(1.1)
(0.8)
(1.0)
(1.2)

3. Different odor
and name
2.6
2.2
2.4
2.5

(0.8)
(0.7)
(1.0)
(1.0)

Sig. contrasts*
1 vs. 2, 1 vs. 3
1 vs. 2, 1 vs. 3
All
1 vs. 2, 1 vs. 3
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Notes: * Alpha set at 0.017

presentations of the same odor than those elicited by
different odors (t = 1.69).
We then tested for heterogeneity in the pattern of
response across score types, between the four
synesthetes, by conducting a two-way repeated
measures ANOVA, with Synesthete as one factor
(four levels) and Score type (Different, Consistent
same, Inconsistent same) as the other. Although
there were signiﬁcant main effects (Synesthete,
F = 5.6; Score type, F = 40.8), there was no
interaction between Synesthete and Score type
(F = 1.8; see Table 5 for individual data). Thus,
although there was some variability in the overall
similarity of images across synesthetes, there was no
evidence of heterogeneity in the effect of naming.
Synesthetic images from odors presented as ﬂavors
are only similar when the odor is named consistently.

DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to explore the
characteristics of olfactory-visual synesthesia, and to
use the unusual aspects of olfaction to examine the
contributions of conceptual versus perceptual factors.
Our data, from six olfactory-visual synesthetes, reﬂect
the ﬁrst systematic examination of this phenomenon.
In grapheme-color synesthesia, the elicited images
are usually single colors. In contrast, most of our
olfactory-visual synesthetes reported complex visual
images in which color was only one feature (Figure 1).
As a group, the synesthetes were more consistent than
matched non-synesthetes in their consistency of naming
odorants on two separate occasions. In addition, there
was greater similarity in images elicited by the same
odor across test-retest sessions relative to different
odors. This similarity was driven primarily by
consistent naming, but there was still greater similarity
of images than for different odors, even when an odor

was given a different name across test sessions. This
effect was due to hedonic information. With odors
presented to the mouth as part of a ﬂavor on one
occasion (retronasal) and as a smell to the nose on
another (orthonasal), images were only similar when
the odor was named consistently. Overall, then, this
suggests that these synesthetes experience reproducible
visual experiences when presented with an odorant,
analogous to other forms of synesthesia.
Although we discuss the general features of this form
of synesthesia below, it is important to note the
heterogeneity in synesthetes’ responses. Most, but not
all (5/6), synesthetes generated more similar images to
the same odor than different odors, but only half the
group (3/6) showed similarity based on hedonic
information above and beyond similarity based on
naming consistency. We could not explore the origins
of this variability with our sample size, but our
synesthetes varied in age, gender, and olfactory
performance score and these differences may account
for some of this variability.
The reliability of the elicited images over time was
primarily driven by consistent identiﬁcation of an odor’s
name. One possibility is that the odor name alone could
evoke these complex visual images, but this does not
seem to be the case with our synesthetes. They all
reported that the experience occurred on smelling the
odorant, not when talking about it. Although all of these
synesthetes also have synesthesia related to language,
they vary in whether all letters and words, letters alone,
or only some words evoke synesthesia. Our data suggest
that odor identiﬁcation is important in supporting the
generation of a reliable image, which is consistent with
access to meaning being a key driver of synesthetic
experience, just as it seems to be for grapheme-color
synesthesia (e.g., Chiou & Rich, 2014; Dixon, Smilek,
Duffy, Zanna, & Merikle, 2006; Myles, Dixon, Smilek,
& Merikle, 2003; Simner, 2012; Smilek, Dixon,
Cudahy, & Merikle, 2001).
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We used the difﬁculty of naming odors to examine
the role of perceptual and conceptual factors in the
absence of identiﬁcation. Although we suggest that
the absence of a name indicates lack of full access to
semantic knowledge about the odor (Stevenson &
Mahmut, 2013a), it is possible that some
fragmentary knowledge might still be available (the
“tip of the nose” phenomenon, e.g., Cleary, Konkel,
Nomi, & McCabe, 2010). In our case, however, we
did not ﬁnd familiarity was a signiﬁcant predictor of
the image similarity; instead, the one aspect of
olfaction that contributed to a consistent image in
the absence of a consistent name (in the orthonasal
data) was hedonics. Whether participants were
consistent in their like or dislike of the odor was
correlated with the similarity of the images when
identiﬁcation was not consistent. Similar results
have been found in studies investigating the
relationship between odor and/or taste and visual
properties in cross-modal correspondences amongst
non-synesthetes (e.g., Schifferstein & Tanudjaja,
2004; Seo et al., 2010; Velasco, Woods, Deroy, &
Spence, 2015). Hedonic information has been
argued to reﬂect a form of conceptual knowledge. In
an important and still inﬂuential series of papers,
Osgood and co-workers proposed that the hedonicevaluative dimension was one of three key
components of meaning (Osgood, 1952). Indeed,
whether something is appraised as good or bad
reﬂects perhaps the most basic kind of concept—
whether to approach or avoid a particular stimulus.
Thus, we interpret the inﬂuence of hedonics to be
another form of access to meaning through olfaction.
The aim of the retronasal session was to explore
whether odors evoke synesthesia even when they are
not perceived as olfactory stimuli and are presented in
a situation where they are confounded with taste and
oral proprioception. Throughout the retronasal testing
session, the participants remained unaware that the
stimuli were olfactory rather than “taste.” Despite
this, we observed that the images evoked by
consistently named retronasal odors were similar to
those elicited by the analogous orthonasal odors, but
only when the same name was given. This provides
more evidence that the name given to an odor is an
important determinant of the synesthetic experience,
consistent with the effects of identiﬁcation in
grapheme-color synesthesia (e.g., context effects;
Dixon et al., 2006; Myles et al., 2003). Awareness
(or lack thereof) of the source of the inducing
stimulus therefore plays a role in olfactory
synesthesia, as does individuation (identiﬁcation) of
the inducing odor. In addition, to the extent that
synesthetic experience requires attention to the
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inducing stimulus (e.g., Edquist et al., 2006;
Mattingley et al., 2006; Nijboer & Van der Stigchel,
2009; Rich & Mattingley, 2003, 2010; Sagiv et al.,
2006), these data suggest that attention can be
directed towards the olfactory component of ﬂavor
in the mouth, a topic that is currently of interest to
workers in this ﬁeld (e.g., Stevenson, 2014).
The results of this study of olfactory-visual
synesthesia demonstrate that synesthetic experiences
from odor depend upon consistent identiﬁcation and
hedonic appraisal of odors. Overall, access to
meaning drives olfactory synesthetic experiences,
consistent with claims that conceptual-level links
may be critical in this phenomenon.
Original manuscript received 2 December 2014
Revised manuscript received 23 March 2015
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